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OUTDOOR LIVING AREAS
Outdoor living is fortunately becoming an important part of
American life. Homes should provide convenient furnished out-
door areas. Space around houses should be organized for porches,
sun pockets, sleeping porches, verandas, decks, patios, or terraces.
It is essential that such areas should have surfaced floors. See pages
147, 176, and 190.
New-home builders who wish to feature outdoor living areas
are advised to select the twentieth-century Modern style because
it lends itself better than any other to the integration of exterior
and interior space. The sliding glass walls permit ready access to
the outdoors. The flat roofs can be used as sun decks and can
also be extended as overhangs to protect the first floor from sun
and rain. Traditional types of houses with formal balanced plans,
high foundations, or few and small openings cannot easily be inte-
grated with outdoor living areas.
The special needs of a family determine what outdoor areas are
necessary, but one well-furnished outdoor living room, preferably
on the east, is essential in every home. If possible, comfortable
outdoor places for lounging and for eating at any time of day, in
any reasonable weather, should be provided* Some architects
maintain that the minimum requirement is a summer terrace or
porch and a winter terrace or porch* Porches or terraces that are
only partly roofed are most accommodating. No porch roof
should be allowed to shut out the winter sunshine from the living
room. If a porch is built on the south it should have a roof of
glass, screen, or louvered slats slanted so as to admit the winter
sun and exclude the higher summer sun. In certain sections of
the country the first requisite for comfort is to have the outdoor
living area well screened. Low surrounding walls or planting will
make roofless areas private and sheltered. A high single wall ex*
tending from the house serves as a wind break.
For those who like to cook outdoors a comfortable high fire-
place should be built near the house, possibly back to back with
the living-room fireplace. Outdoor sleeping areas should be
planned for those members who wish them; protection from wind
and rain is necessary; access to two bedrooms from one porch is
desirable* A place for sun bathing should be provided.

